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DIN rail adapter 90/180 for AMJ/UMJ H06000B0045

Telegärtner
H06000B0045
4018359371104 EAN/GTIN

227,39 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (CHN)

Top-hat rail adapter 90/180 for AMJ/UMJ H06000B0045 Type of mounting top-hat rail TH35, design of the mounting rail adapter straight, material metal, for mounting rail TH35,
design: metal, empty, series: AMJ-S, AMJ module K, AMJ coupling K, UMJ module K, UMJ Coupling K, mounting rail adapter
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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